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To all whom ‘it may Crimean-.7; . ' ~ therehetween an article or load'to be lifted 
Beitlc-iimrin that 1,:J'0HN W; WATSON, a ' said tpngs. The end ofeachi tong arm 

‘citizen. bfthe United States‘, andja resident‘ wpcsde its. Jnxr-c, 15 provided With-an up-. 
in; the connty'ol'i Lake and State weirdly prone-ting, integral end p'ortion‘e, e. 

l - .n have.inrented=scertain new and Said end portions 6, e'zire' oppositely dis; 60 
'usef?ulf Improvements -".l‘0ngs;: and' I do posed and form the diverging‘ ends. of said 

' hereby ‘declare that the following ‘is a full, tongs. As shown,‘ said di\-'e_rgin'g énd per 
clenr; and‘ exact-‘description; thereof,‘ ref-._ tinns e, e arepnopposite sides‘ of gindjare - 
erence heinghed t6 the accompanying‘ vdraw- equidistant‘.- fFtTiI-Tl ‘the. Pivotal‘ axis- of Q16‘ 04;; 

10 3f, is and m tlrelet‘ters-of, reference‘ marked tong arms To the diverging ends e, e of 
there?‘ -wl'iic'li form .a: part of this speci?- the tong arms‘n-re attached the lower ends 
cation. : .. ,' ; .,_~ * V _ ,_ ‘of lifting chains/‘,f by meansof pins It, It.‘ 

' his invention Erela'tes to. mugs of 7 that The chains f, f are equal in length ‘and are _ 
typeschihted forili‘fting'henvy articles‘ such connected at their-upper'ends with aiF-sus- "'0 

15 {a} ingots 'slabq‘vzbiuéts;vtimbefli‘iuld the 111m penslnn ring gr which isadapt-ecl to be at'é‘ 
The? - t‘ the: invention is: to improve tach‘cd to a cable or trolley depending from‘ 

_ did“ ‘of ‘Long; - 05' the kind “5- theend of-the swinging boom of a derrick ‘ 
for! d, 0. i.“ the. e lii'itll'gfgirticulars aswill .‘0? {will Fm “F'er‘nen-d (‘Ii-mu Each “twig 
here ‘liter npPé-anfahdit'zilsogincluclcs parv “I'm "{b is PFO?dQd‘iIi-it-S9Hd fade at the 76 
Qtifculgr irii'l' ‘ rnents in the’ construction of jawed end thereof with a laterally ‘opening " ' 

j flag ‘'0'; .secnring ‘the tong recess i, {- forming a downwardly facing 
nrmsftoget-hel ith't e jmirs thereof in'opcn shoulder j, j-egains't the underltsurface' of 
positigg'i,,_ end-1,:to;-_ziliteinaticimlly"innleclz or which. is adapted t0 cfi‘ntact and bear up- ~ 

'relense-isaid-“tcn': grins see-that the jaws will \rz-irdlyr thereagainst' the toothed end m of ‘a so ' 
" ‘f he-,_.mngs and grip ~pawl Ir] pivctéillv nior'int-ed- by -me_'nns-cf a 

H _ ' load - to b; pivot ‘pin 1 “pen the sid'erface' of=and at the 
,ecl hv.;sr u, without-the adjacent, I end of‘ the mating‘ tong arm. 

'f: be: oii?mtbr lngl‘ within the" ‘When the pim'zls In, .: at'eaeh end of the bong 
tongs or theinrtic’ie "to bejlifted arms a, b have their ‘toothed ends m, m Pro- 55 

_ '1'. j jecting into'the recesses i~,-.i'and.engaging 
H invention ' ists. 'ili-Lllé hmtters “the clmvnwardlir~ faeing slidul'ders j, i; said 

herein?! mgfgiipglv‘ticlu'lafly tong arms aft‘: lQC-lCECl ()2 held with tlit‘. jaws 
pointed-‘out inth ciappendediclaims.‘ . in one", position Y (Fig- 1») - 'AIS i11ustmmd,- ' 

' cozrripgiiiyi?‘fidfgw'ing$f_Figiu-Q l'lli! 'l‘l_(I(i4\-‘ [)Ol‘tlOn {I}, of each pawl 76, is 80 
l i t‘ “iewf-ef a'pair 9f tongs above the‘ pivotal axis'of the pawl andris - 

cc ?l'a?'mfwithgm“;jnvcm mnviderl' with a lateral projection forming 
' ‘ '.1('_i¢_1‘((;d'_' iiropw the toethed end m above referred to. The 

sin-111511 ?g ‘ =pzxwls Zr, 1;: are yieldingly- held in locked po 
-1‘ _iti0ns."n:\mely, with; the ripper edge'or surf 95 

tacenf the toothed ‘ends m, m in contact 
.with rthexnassociated",(iuwnwnrclly facing 

l'o‘gked m- _ u __f 's‘lmnlderfs'j, j'lpyi the end portions-m, n of 
' l “tii‘belifted "5 Id“ Jpa‘w'ls below th'ejlpir'ot pinsLYl being 

eelévlat-ibnnll" shied. 'l‘l1(‘/_V_\f5-""lit¢d end‘portio'ns' ‘T411. 100 
7 ' Y'e its@1011titer-weights_forthe.pawls and - 

rct. t-(giswzmgxthc paw'ls'ziboutthe vpivot pins 
} 3h {iiul' maintain. idp'hwls wit-lithe ends 
I'm: an thereof antiizillyi horizontally (lis 
jpnséd. '‘ The recessed endsof the tong‘arms 105 
an I! are further [I'JOYltlédlVllQll laterallyv fac 

. 1 Y Y _ ‘iv-g recesses 0. 0 lonitedjbeloiv the recesses 

"mnliy. ‘my; sot-‘21' 1‘. 'i, the said recessesz'bi "0. forming down 
li ten 'iziifrnispr prided at \i'zurllif faring shoulders the. outer ends, 7', 7; 

i ' ' iditdng of which are nearer (q the pivot bolt. :5 than 
' ' ,fyllm similar endof' the shouldersj, j and 

form trip-prnject-imis'. the purpose (I? which 

12 F 



.i will presently be described. 

' Q 

In order to 
limit the downward movement of the di 
verging ends 6, e of the tong arms a, b, and 
prevent said ends of the tong arms from 
moving past the jaws c, c, in swinging the‘ 
tong arms into open position, said jaws c, 0 

. are each provided with a lateral projection 
1 s, is in the path of the downward movement 
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of the diverging ends 6, e .of the mating 
tong arms and against thev upwardly facing 
shoulders formed by such projections s, s; 
the under surfaces t, t of the diverging ends 
of the adjacent or mating tong arms are 
adapted to come into contact. Said pro 

“ jec-tions s, s also serve to reinforce and 
strengthen the jaws c, c. 
The tongs herein described and shown 

operate as follows: When the tong arms a, b 
are in the position shown in Fig. 1, the jaws 
c, c of said tong arms are open and adapted 
to receive therebetween the load or article 
to be lifted or handled by the tongs. Said 
tong arms ‘a, b are locked with the jaws open, 
and the swinging of the tong arms in a di 
rection to effect the closing of the jaws is 
prevented by the pawls k, is having their 
ends m, m projecting into the recesses i, i 
and in contact with the downwardly facing 
shoulders 7', j. The pawls k, is being weight 
ed, as above described, the ends m, m are 
yieldingly held in contact with the shoul— 
ders j, j and accidental swinging of the 
pawls out of engagement with the shoul 
ders 7', j in the jarring of the tongs, is pre 
vented. As shown in Fig. 1, the under 
surfaces t, t of the diverging ends 6, e are, 
when the tong arms are locked in open po 
sition, above and out of contact with the 
upwardly facing shoulders formed by the 
lateral projections s, .s. The tong arms a, Z7 
when locked in open position, as shown in 
Fig. 1, are placed over the load or article 

, to be lifted or handled with the article in 
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position: to be interposed between the jaws 
c, a. The tongs are then lowered ‘by allow 
ing the chains f, f and ring 9 'to descend 
until the ends of the jaws c, 0 come into 
contact with or strike the‘ floor or base upon 
which the load or article rests at the sides 
‘of said article, that is in case the width 
of the articles to be lifted is less than the 
distance between the'open ans 0, c. If the 
article to be handled or ii ed is as wide as 
the distance between the jaws c, 0 when 
open, the tongs are lowered until the inner 
faces of the jaws engage the sides of the in 
terposed load. After the jaws 0, a contact 
‘with the base upon which the article rests, 
or with the sides of the article as the case 
may be, the descent ofthe chains 1‘, f and 
suspension ring-gas continued, thereby per 
mitting the diverging‘ends e, e to _move 
downwardly relatively to the jaws c, c 
(which are at this time held from further 
downward movement by being in contact 
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with the ?oor-or article) and carrying with 
them the pawls k, k. The pawls k, k are 
thus moved downward and out ofengage 
ment with the downwardly facing shoul 
ders ‘7', j, and the downward movement of 
the diverging ends (2, e is continued until 
the ends m, m of the pawls pass the teeth 
or projections 72, 7) below the shoulders j, j. 
The pawls, by reason of the weighted parts 
n, n, will swing on their pivots in a direc 
tion to cause the ends m, m to project into 
the lower reccsses'o, 0 with the projections 
p, p engaging the upper faces of the body 
portions 9, g of the pawls at a point be 
tween the pivot pins Z, Z and the pointed 
ends m, m of said pawls,‘ as shown in Fig. 2. 
Further downward movement of the parts 
is prevented by the diverging ends e, e com 
ing into contact. with the projections s, s. 
The pawls being weighted, the same are 
yieldingly'maintained in contact. with the 
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projections 72, p, with the ends m, m of said. ‘ 
pawls pointing obliquely downward. As 
shown in Fig. 2, the points of engagement 
between the projections p, p and the pawls 
k, I: are below the level of the pivot pins [2.51% 
When the pawls k, k are in the position?‘ just 
referred to and as shown in Fig. 2, the tong 
.arms are unlocked, and an upward pull on 
the same exerted through‘ the suspension 
ring 9 acts throughthe chains f, f and pulls 
the diverging ends e,‘e of the tong arms up- 
wardly and toward each other and the 'jaws 
c, 0 toward each other to ‘grip the inter-1 
posed load or article, indicated by?‘ in Fig. 
3, at the same time lifting the tongs and‘the 
load. ,The body portions-g, q of_~the pawls 
l", k are of su?icient length to engage said 
projections p, p when the‘pivot pins h, h 
are moved above the level of said projec 
tions [1, p in the upward movement of the 
diverging ends e,,e of said tong arms, as just 
described, and, by'reason of this fact, the 
pawls is, k are rotatcd'or turned with the 
weighted ends n, n swung outwardly and 
the toothed ends m,.m pointing downward in 
the movement'lof the pawl ends m, m past 
the projections p, p. -As a‘ consequence,< the 
pawl ends m, m will slip past the upper 
shoulders j, j without'coming into contact 
therewith, as the diverging ends e, e of said 
tong arms are raised and the jaws c, 0 
moved toward each other into gripping en 
gagement with the interposed‘ load or ar- _ 
ticle to be lifted. After the‘ load is clamped , 
between the jaws ‘c, 0 the tong's are raised, 
thereby raising the load and the same trans 
ported to the desired place, which of course 
is within the territory covered by the der-. 
rich or crane from which the'tongs' are sus 
pended. The position ‘that the parts occupy 
at this time is shown in Fig. 3, and it will 
he noted. that the pawls la, 10 occupy posi 
tions with the .ends m, m thereof substan 
tially horizontally disposed“ After the des 
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tination is reached the tongs and load 7* 
are lowered and the load 1' placed on the 
supporting base. In order to release the 
jaws c, e from gripping engagement with 
the interposed load or article '7', after the 
same rests on the Si iporting base or floor. 
and permit the tongs ‘to be raised from the 
load with the jaws a, 0‘ locked in open p04 
siticn, the tongs are lowered by allowing 
the ring y and chains If to descend, there~ 
by permitting the diverging ends e, e of 
the tong arms to move apart and descend, 
carrying therewith ‘the pawls is. k, which 
before the descent of the diverging ends 
were above the shmilders j, j, as shown in 
Fig. 3. The descent of the diverging ends 
of the tong arms causes the swinging of 
the same in Qdirection to eti'ect the opening 
of the jaws c, c and release the tongs from 
engagement with the load 1'; The descent 
of the diverging ends of the tong arms is 
continued'until the ends m. m of the pawls 
is. it pass by the shoulders j and swing 
into the recesses i, i, whereupon the diverg 
ing ends of the tong arms are raised and 
the pawls brought into engagement with the 
downwardly facing shoulders j, j. and lock 
the tong arms with the jaws in open posi 
tion, as shown in Fig. 1, and the tongs may 
be raised in open position away from the 
load which has just been handled. 

‘iVhen another load is to be handled or 
lifted, the tong arms are lowered in open 
position over the load or article to be han 
died, with the article between the jaws If. H. 
and the operations set forth above repeated. 
The tongs are thus adapted to be auto~ 

matically opened and closed without the 
operator manually swinging the pawls lo, ‘It’ 
or coming so close to the articles to be lifted 
by said tongs as to be affected by the heat. 
in case such articles to he handled are to be 
handled while in a heated state. The open— 
mg and closing of the tongs to release and 
grip an article may be effected or accom 
plished with facility and the tongs used in 
an ef?cient manner without the necessity 
of the operator actually touching or manu~ 
ally handling or manipulating the tongs 
or any of the parts thereof. 

It is to be understood that the mechani— 
cal construction of the tongs illustrated may 
be changed and variously modi?ed without 
departing from the spirit and scope of my 
invention and I do not wish to be limited 
to the exact details of construction and ar~ 
rangement shown except as pointed out in 
the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. A device of the character described, 

comprising pi voted tong arms provided with 
gripping jaws, _means for movablv support— 
ing said long arms. a pawl pivotally mount 
ed on one of said tong arms and adapted to 
have locking engagement with the other of 

said tong arms, for holding the tong arms 
and jaws in open position, and a trip mem 
her on the other of said tong arms adapted 
in the movement of said tong arms relatively 
to each other to act on said pawl for moving 
the same out. of locking engagement with 
said tong arms. 

2. The combination of pivoted tong arms 
having diverging end portions provided 
with gripping jaws, a pawl-engaging shoul 
der upon a pivoted tong arm member, means 
for movably supporting the diverging end 
portions of the tong arms, a pivoted pawl 
mounted adjacent to and movable into and 
out of engagement with said pawl-engages 
ing shoulder, for holding the jaws in open 
position and permitting the movement of 
the jaws to gripping position, and a. pawl 
operating member upon and movable with 
the shouldered tong arm member, for 
holding the pawl in releasing position in 
the upward movement of the pawl when the 
pawl is in position to engage said pawl 
operating member. - ' . 

3. In a device of the class described, the 
combination of pivoted tong arms having 
diverging end portions and provided with 
gripping jaws movable to extended and 
gripping ositions, means for movably sup 
porting t e diverging end portions of the 
tong arms, a pawl pivotally mounted upon 
one of. said tong arms and movable into and 
out of engagement with the other tong arm, 
and av pawl-operating shoulder upon the 
last mentioned tong arm and movable into 
and out of engagement with the pawl ‘and 
adapted to rotate the pawl into downwardly 
extending releasing position during the up 
ward movement of the pawl. 

l. The combination of pivoted tong arms 
having diverging end portions provided 
with gripping jaws, a pawl-engaging shoul 
der upon at least one of the pivoted tong 
arm members, means for movably support— 
ing the diverging end portions of the tong 
arms, and a pivoted pawl mounted adjacent 
to and having a free pointed end movable 
into and out of engagement with one of the 
tong arms, for holding the jaws in open po 
sition and permitting the movement of the 
jaws to gripping position, said pawl having 
a weighted arm portion adapted 'to yield 
ingly hold the pointed end of the pawl in 
position to engage the adjacent shouldered 
tong arm member. 

5. The combination of pivoted tong arms 
having diverging end portions provided 
with gripping jaws, a pawl-operating shoul 
der upon at least one of the'pivoted tong 
arm members, means for movably support 
ing the diverging end portions of the tong 
arms. a pivoted pawl mounted adjacentito' 
and havinv a free pointed end movable into 
and out of; engagement with one of the tong 
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and permitting the movement of the jaws 
to gripping position, said pawl having a 
weighted arm portion adapted to yieldingly 
hold the pointed end of the pawl in position 
to engage the adjacent shouldered tong arm 
member, and a awl-operating member upon 
and movable with the/shouldered tong arm 
member, for holding the pawl in releasing 
position in the upward movement of the 
pawl when the pawl is in position to be en 
gaged by said pawl-operating meinlwr. 

6. In a device of the class described, the 
combination of pivoted tong arms having 
diverging end portions and provided with 
gripping jaws movable to extended and 
gripping positions, at least one of said tong 
arms having an upper pawl-engaging shoul 
der, means for movably supporting the di 
verging end portions of the tong arms, a 
pawl pivotally mounted upon one of said 
tong arms and movable into and out of en 
gagement with the adjacent upper shoulder 
of the other ton arm, and a lower pawl~ 
operating shoulder upon the shouldered 
tong arm, and adapted to engage and turn 
the pawl to releasing position in'its upward 
movement when the pawl is in position to 
engage such lower shoulder. 

7. In a device of the class described, the 
combination of pivoted tong arms having 
diverging end portions and provided with 
gripping jaws movable to extended and 
gripping positions, a ?exible element con 
nected with the diverging end portions of 
the tong arms for raising and lowering the 
same, pawls mounted upon the diverging 
end plprtions of the tong arms and each 
mova e into and out of engagement with 
an adjacent tong arm, for holding the tong 
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arms in extended position, and pawl-operat 
ing shoulders extending into the path of 
movement of the pawls and adapted to 
cause the rotation of the pawls to down~ 
wardly extending released position in the 
upward movement of the pawls when the 
latter are in position to engage the pawl 
operating shoulders. 

6. In a device of the class described, the 
combination of pivoted tong armsrhaving 
diverging end portions and provided with 
depending jaws movable to extended and 
gripping positions, a ?exible element se 
cured to the diverging end portions of the 
tong arms and comprising a plurality of 
~t1cxibly mounted sections extending upward 
and inward at an incline from the points of 
connection with the diverging end portions 
of the arms, pawls pivotally mounted upon 
the diverging end portions of the arms and 
each comprising a pointed end portion 
adapted to engage the adjacent tong arm, 
each of said pawls having a counter-weight 
portion adapted to hold the pointed end 
portion of the pawl yieldingly in normal 
position, and a pawl-engaging shoulder 
upon the tong arm into and out of engage 
ment with which the pointed end of the 
pawl is adapted to be moved for turning 
the pawl upon its axis to inoperative posi 
tion. 
In testimony, that I, claim the foregoing 

as my invention 1 affix my signature in the 
presence of two witnesses, this 28th day of 
April A. D. 1913. , - 

JOHN W. WATSON. 
Witnesses: 

lHARLns H. POOLE, 
WALTER Vroxnor. 
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